Welcome to the Jungle
Weed Management 101

January 11, 2017
Wright State University - Lake Campus
Dicke Auditorium, 7600 Lake Campus Dr. Celina, Ohio

Afternoon Session Agenda
12:30 Lunch
1:15 Program Begins
  - Weed Scenario Activity
  - Weed Identification
  - Understanding Site of Action
  - Weed Management on the Farm
4:00 Adjourn

Evening Session Agenda
5:30 Meal
6:15 Program Begins
  - Weed Scenario Activity
  - Weed Management on the Farm
  - Weed Identification
  - Understanding Site of Action
9:00 Adjourn

Pre-Registration is Required for a Complimentary Meal & Materials
By January 3, 2017
Call: 419-586-2179 or
Email: Riethman.24@osu.edu
Space is Limited – Register Early!

CCA and Commercial PAT Credit Applied for Weed Control Manuals available
(Please indicate when registering)

Thank You to Our Sponsors!
- Mercer Landmark
- Maria Stein Grain
- United Equity, Inc.
- Stewart Seeds
- A. G. Boogher & Son, Inc.
- Mercer & Auglaize County Farm Bureau
- Wright State University Agriculture Program

The Ohio State University
College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences
CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: http://go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity

Featured Speakers
Dr. Mark Loux
OSU Weed Science
Dr. Jeff Stachler
OSU Extension - Auglaize County